
I-~OVED JURISC:CTIONAL DETERMINATIO iUi 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 

This fonn should be completed by fcUowing the instructions provided in Section IV of the J Fonn Instructional Guidebook. 

SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
A. 	 REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINA ION (JD): January 15, 2014 

B. 	 DISTRICT OFFICE, FILE NAME, AND NUMBER: Savannah District, CUNCH COl ~TY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, 
SAS-2002..09750 

C. 	 PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION: South of U.S. 84, 2.- 5 miles east of Homerville 
State: Georgia County/paishlborough: Clinch Cit 

Center coordinates of site (latJiong in degree decimal format): Lat. 31.04793194941! ~~. Long. -82..7027401950093° 
Universal Transverse Mercator: 17 337516.2 3436180.03 

Name of nearest waterbody: 
Name of nearest Traditional Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource ows: Tatum Crwek 
Name of watershed or Hydrologic Unit Code IHUC): Upper Suwannee. Florida, Ger -gia., 3110201 
181 Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas islare 3\ 'ilable upon request. 
D Check if other sites (e.g., offslle mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc ... ) are associe ~d with this action and are recorded 

on a diffe~nt JD form: 

D. 	 REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUATION (CHECK ALL THAT APPLV}:
0 Office (Desk) Detemlination. 
181 Field Determination . Date(s): Site visit conduet8d on January 28, 2014. 

SECTI.ON II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
A. 	 RHA SECTION 1C DETERMlNA.TION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are no "navigable water.s of the U.S. • within Rivers and Harbors Ad (RHA) ju~sdk 'on (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) 
in the review area. [Requiredj

0 	Waters subiect to the ebb and flow of the tide. 
0 	Waters are presently used, or have been used In the past, or may be susceptible •r use to transport interstate or foreign 

commerce. Explain: 

e. 	 CWA SECTION 404 DETERMI NATION OF JURISDICTION. 

There Are no ·waters of the U.S." within Clean Water Ar:J. (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined t 33 CFR part 328) in the review area. 
[Requited) 

1. 	 Waters of the U.S. 
a. 	 Indicate presence of waters of U.S. In review area (check all that apply):


0 TNWs, including territorial seas 

0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs 

0 Relatively permanent waters2 (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly ir.to Tf-.; -Is 

0 Non-RPWs that now directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that flow directly or Indirectly into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abuttk'lg RPWs that flow directl~ or im -ectly Into TNWs 

0 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flew directly or indirectly into TNWs 

0 Impoundments of jurisdictional waters 

0 Isolated Cmterstate or intrastate) waters. including isolated wetlands 


b. Identify (estimate) siu of water& of the U.S. in the review area: 

Non-ws:land waters: linear feet, wide. and/or acres. 

WeUaneis: aaes . 


c. 	Umits (boundaries) o f jurisdic:tion based on: t957 0-!!l'neatio r. !!lar.!.m! 

Elevation of established OHWM (If known) : 


2. 	 Non-gulated waterslweUands (check if applleable};3 

f8l PotentiaDy jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed with in lhe re•, ,w area and determined to be not 
jurisdictional. Explain: WeUand A is isolated with no connections to othe! .sisdictional wmers. 

SECTIO N Ill: CWA ANALYSIS 

A. 	 TNW. AND WETL.AN DS ADJACENT TO TNWs 

· !!me.> • he.:ked ~do>w ~hall b.! 'UJI P<l!"'il!d ~Y completing the :J+.pt<lpriat' Sl:ctions 111 Section ii1 he!~'" 


:!·or pUf1lOSCS of!hJ; !ilrm. ~n RPW is l!efned ilS a triblltlll')·tt-.31 is not a TNW and thatt>pical l} flows :rear-r~ 'm h.a; .:untinuoU> llo-. at least ·'scas<:nally'· 

\e.g .. t~pically J m<lllllls) 


' <; uppor.m~ <kcum•'11UIII"n :s prcscnt=i m S(ctlOtl lli. F :..:. 'i S .~(;i.l ~ - :_ ; 'i 7~?'i 
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The agencies will assert jurisdiction over TNWs and wetlandS adjacent to TNW . If the aquatic resource is a TNW, 
complete Section III.A.1 and Section 01.0.1. only; If the aquatic resource is a wr land adjacent to a TNW, CCKnplete 
Sections UI.A.1 and 2 and Section IILD.1.; otherwise, see Section Ul.B below. 

1. 	 TNW 

IdentifyTNW: 


Summarize rationale supporting determination: 

2. 	 Wetland adjacent to TNW 

Summarize rationale supporting conclusion that wetland is "adjacent": 


El. 	 CHARACTERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACEN WETlANDS (IF ANY): 

This section summarizes information regarding characteristics of the tributary 1nd its adjacent wetlands, Ifany, 
and it helps detennlne whether or not the standards for Jurisdiction establishe<' under Rapanos have been met. 

The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWa w 1 ~re the trtbutarfes are "relatively 
permanent waters" (RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or ha" contlnuow flow at least 
seasonally (e.g., typically 3 months). A wetland that directly abuts an RPW is a. o jurisdictionaL If the aquatic 
resource is nota TNW, but has year-round (perennial) flow, skip to Section Ul.t 2. If1he aquatic resource Is a 
wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, skip to SecUon 01.0.4. 

A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a ignlficant nexus evaluation. Corps 
districts and EPA regions will include In the record any available lnfonnatlon tt. rt documents the existence of a 
significant nexus between a relatively pennanent tributary that is not perennial and Its adjacent wetlands If any) 
and a traditional navigable water, even though a significant nexus finding Is nc required as a mauer of law. 

If the watarbody4 Is not an RPW, or a wetland directly abutllng an RPW, a JD w · require additional data to 
determine if the waterbody has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary . iS adjacent wetllnds, the 
significant nexus evaluation must consider the tributary In combination with al of Its adjacent wetlands. This 
significant nexus ewluatlon that combines, for analytical purposes, the tributa , and all of Its adjacentwetlands Is 
used whether lhe NYlew area identified In the JD request Is the tributary, or Its <Cijacent wetlands, 01" both. If the JD 
covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section 111.8.1 for the tribu- ·.ry, Section 111.8.2 for a~ onsile 
wetlands, and Section ID.B.3 for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, both on: te and offsita. The determination 
whether a significant nexus exists is determined In Section IILC below. 

1. 	 Characteristics of non-TNWa that flow directly or indirectly Into TNW 

(i) 	 General Area Conditions: 

Watershed size: Pick List 

Drainage area: Pick list 

Average annual rainfall : inches 

Average annual snowfall: inches 


(ii) 	 Physical CharacteriStics: 
(a) 	 RelationshiP with TNW: 


0 Tributary flows directly into TNW. 

0 Tributary flows through Pick list tributaries before entering TN'N . 


Project waters s re Pick USt river miles from TNW. 
Project waters are Pick Ust river miles from RPW. 
Project waters are Pidt Ust aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 
P;oject waters are Pick Ust aerial {straight) miles from RPW. 
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain: 

Identify flow -out~ to TNW: 

Tributary stream order, if known: 


(b) 	 General Tribu',ary CharaderiStics <cl1eck a~ that appM: 
Tributary is : 	 0 Natural 


0 Artificial (man-made). Explain: 


•'lute that :11c lnsti"J;:;;onal GuHiehoo:.: rool:lills additional infunnation n:garding sv.:!lcs. ditchc.•...a.,he« . 011111 'S:om!l rea!U!'es ~nenlly and m the :utti 
W<s: 


· ::row route .;an be dc:scnbt:d bv ulcnt:ifvUl!l- e.g.• C"ibutar, a. ,. h,ch fiow~ !hmu~ the revtcw an:a. to ll•'"' in:: il:ll!ar) b. winch !hen flows mtn r.-1'.\ 


http:tribu-�.ry
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0 Manipulated (man-altered). Explain: 

Tributary properties w:th resped to top of bank (estimate): 
Average width: feet 
Average depth: feet 
Average side slopes: Pick List. 

Primary tribL.1art substrate COil1JOSition (check all that apply):
0 Silts 0 Sands 
0 Cobbles 0 Gravel 
0 Bedrock 0 Vegetation. Type/% cover: 

0 Con 
0Muc 

-me 

0 	Other. Explain: 

Tributary condition/stability [e.g., highly eroding, sloughing banks]. Ex;: ~i n: 

Presence of runlrifflelpool complexes. Explain: 

Tributary geometry: Pick Ust 

Tributary gradient (approximate average slope): % 


(c) 	 Flow: 
Tributary provides for: Pick List 
Estimate average number of flow events in review area/year: Picok List 

Describe flow regime: 
Other information on duration and volume: 

Surface flow is: Flick Ust. Characteristics: 

Subsurface flo..: Pick List. Explain findings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed: 

Tributary has (cl"leek all that apply):
0 Bed anc banks 
0 OHWM6 (check all indicators that apply):

0 clear, natural nne impressed on the bank 0 the presence flitter and debris 
0 changes in the charader of soil D destruction af tem >trial vegetation
0 shelving 0 the presence of w 1ck line 
0 vegetation matted down, bent. or absent 0 sediment son 19 
0 leaf litter disturbed or washed fNI8y D scour 
0 sediment deposition 0 multiple observed r predicted flow events 
0 water staining 0 abrupt change in r :mt community 
n other (list}: 

0 	Discontinuous OHWM? Explain: 

If factors other than the OHWM o\1818 used to determine lateral extent o CWA jurisdiction (check ell !hat 
apply): 

0 	High Tide Une indicated by: 0 Mean High Water M2 indicated by:
0 oil or scum lin6 along shore objects 0 survey to a~~ailabl( datum;
0 fine sheft or debris deposi1s (foreshore) 0 physical mario 1gs;
0 physical markings/characteristics 0 vegetatior. IW!eslct mges in vegetation types.
0 tidal gauges
0 other Qist): 

(iii) Chemical Characteristics: 
Characterize tributary (e.g., water COlor is clear, discolored, oily film: water~ ality: general watershecf 

characteristics, etc.). Expiain: 
Identify specifiC poiiL!ants, r known: 

(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports {check all that apply);
0 Riparian conidor. Characteristics (type, avel'l!ge width):
0 Wetland fringe. Characteristics: 
0 Habitat for: 

0 Federally Listed species. EJQiain findings:
0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings: 

"A natural or rr.an-madc crswntinuity :0 th~ OHW!\.f does not n~ccssaril) sever jurisdiction (e.g.• when: the st- ., temporaril')' flows unacrg1l"<<1ld. or w:1ere 
:it~ 011\\'M has b<en rcmoYC\1 by ~clopment ur agricultural practices). Whc:e there is a bn:ak 1n ~OHW'- · ~~is unn:la!ed \o the watffllody·s flow 
r::~umc 1..:.g.. Otlw nv er 3 rock Qutl:rop or through a •;:ulvcn). !11.:: agencies will look for mdlcarors oftlow ..tlov·" ··d hclow the b~ 
"! bid 

/ .J (, • I ,• . ,·, • - ( ,. 1 7 ').c.··
:; '~ _.. · ~ -· .. .. ":~ .- . 
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0 Other en'lironmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings:
0 Aquaticlwildlife diversity. Explain findings: 

2. 	 Characteristics ofwetlands adjacent to non-TNW that flow directly or inc:llr :tfy Into TNW 

(i) 	 Phpical Characteristics: 
(a) 	 General Wetland Characteristics: 


Properties: 

Wetland siZe: acres 

Wetland type. Explain: 

Weiland quality. Explain: 


Project wetlands cross or serw as state boundaries. Explain: 

(b) 	 General Flow RelationshiP with Non-TNW: 

Flow is: Pick Ust. Exp;ain: 


Surface flow is: Piek List 

Characteristics: 


Subsurface flow: Pick Ust. Explain findings: 

0 Dye (or other) test performed: 


(c) 	 Wetland Adiac;ency Determination with Non-TNW: 

0 Direclly abutting 

0 Not directly abutting 


0 Discrete weUand hydrologic connection . Explain:
0 Ecological COMedian. Explain:
0 Separated by berm/barrier. Explain: 

(d) 	 Proximity <Relationship) to TNW 

Project wetlands ate Pick List river miles from TNW. 

Project waters are Pjck List aerial (straight) miles from TNW. 

Flow is from: Pick uet. 

Estimate approximate location of wetland as within lhe Pick U st floodr: 1in. 


(ii) Chemical Characteristics: 
CharacteriZe wetland system (e.g., water color is dear, brown. oil fim on su ace; water quality; general watershed 

characteristics; etc.). Explain: 

ld8fl'tify specific pollu>.ants, if known: 


(iii t 	Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that apply):

0 Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width):

0 Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:

0 Habitat for: 


0 Federally Listed species . Elcplain findings: 

0 Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings : 

0 Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings:

0 AquaticJwildlife diversity. Explain findings: 


3. 	 Charact8riatics of all wetlands adjacent to the tributary (if any) 

All wetland(s) being consiclered in the cumulative analySis: PiCk U$t 

Approximately acres in total are being considered in the cumulative ' ~lysis. 


For each wetland, specify the foBcwing: 

Direcl!y abuts? (Y/N) Size fin acres) Directiy abut5'? C W Size tin acres) 

Summarize overall biological, chemical and physical functions being ~ncr; 1: 

c. 	 S!GH! RCANT NEXUS DETERMiilliATION 
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A significant nexus analysis will assess tile flow characteristics and functions •f the tributary itself and the 
functions perfonned by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to detennine If t ~Y significantly affect the chemical, 
physical, and biological integrity Df a TNW. For each of1tte following situation a significant nexus exists if the 
bibutary, in combination with all of Its adjKent wetlands, has mol'8 than a spe · ulatlva or insubstantial effect on 
the chemical, physical and/or biologlcallmegrity of a TNW. Consldet'atlons wt m evaluating significant nexus 
include, but are not limited to tha volume, duration, and frequency of the flow ' water in the tributary and its 
proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and aU i1s ad: cent wetlands. It Is not appropriall! 
to determine significant nexu. based solely on any specific threshold of di&tn ;e (e.g. between a tributary and Ita 
adjacent wetfand or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an ad :centwetland Hes within or outside 
of a floodplain Is not solely detannlnative ofsignificant nexus. 

Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TN I. as Identified In the Rapanos 
Guidance and disctlssed in the lnstru~onal Guidebook. Factors to consider lr :lude, for example: 
• 	 Does the tobutary. in combination with i1s adjacent wetlands ('If any), have the C< 11c:ity to carry pollutar.ts or ftood 

waters to TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching TNVV? 
• 	 Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (If any), provide hat tat and lifeeycle support functions for 

fish and other species, such as feed'mg, nesti'tg, spawning, or rearing young for oecies that are present in the TNW? 
" 	 Does the tributary. in cor.tbination with its adjacent wetlands (If any), have the c< ·acity to transfer nutrients and Otganic 

carbon that support downstream fcodwebs? 
• 	 Does the tnbutaf\', in canblnation With its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other ~ationships to the physical, chemical, 

or biological integrity of the TNW? 

Note: the above liat of corwiderations ia not Inclusive and other functions obft ved or known to occur 811ould be 
documented below: 

1. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and lows directly or Indirectly into 
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence af significant nexus below, bas j on tte tributary i1self, then go to 
Section 111.0: 

2. 	 Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and Hs acl"jllcent wetlands, wlterv t I! non-RPW flows cl"treetly or 
Indirectly into TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of significant ne us below. based on Ita tributarJ in 
combination with all of its acf.racent wetlands, then go to Section 111.0: 

3. 	 Significant nexus findings for wetlanda adjacent ta an RPW but that do no~ iiractly abut the RPW. Explain 
findings of presence or absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the triouta: in combination with all of its adjacent 
wetlands, then go to Section 111.0: 

0. 	 DETERMINATIONS OF JURISDICTIONAL RNDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERSN :TU\NDS ARE (CHECK ALL THAT 
APPLY): 

1. 	 TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size es1imate in review area: 

0 TNWs: linear feet. wide, Or aaes. 

0 Wetlands adjacent to 1NWs: acres. 


2. 	 RPWs that flow directly or indirectly Into TNWs. 
0 Tributaries of TNWs where tnbutaries typically flow year-mund are jurisdictic• rl Provide data and rationale 

indic;;ating that tributary is perennial:
0 Tributaries of TNW where tributaries have continuous flow "seasonally" {e.g., 1pically three mooths each year) are 

jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is pmv!dect at Sectic·n Ill. B. rovide rationale indicating that 
tributary flows seasonally: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (cheek all that appl! 

0 Tributal\' waters: linear feet wide. 

0 01her non-wetland waters: acres. 


~dentify type(s) of waters: 

3. 	 Non-RPWs1 that flow directly or lndire,tiy into TNW&. 
0 	Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW. but flows directly or indirectly intc E "NtH. and it has a significant nexus 

with a TNW is jurfsd!clional. Data supporting this conclusion is provid~d at <?cticn III.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that ~ .,,.,.):

0 Tributary waters: linear feet, wide . 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres . 


Identify type(s) of waters: 

'S..-.: rOOinote It _; 
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4. 	 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indiractly into TN\'1 ._ 

0 Wetlands directly abut RPW and thut are jurisc:lidional as adjacent wetland:; 


0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year- •und. Prollide data and rationale 

indicating that tribula!y is perennial in Section 111.0 .2, above. Provide "ltionate indicating that wetland is 
directly abutting an RPIIV: 

0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPIIV where tributaries typically ftcw ·sea~ r.ally." Provide data indicating that 
tributary is seasonal in Section 111.8 and rationale in Section 111.0.2, at lve. Provide rationale indicating that 
wetland is directly abutting an RPIIV: 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdletional wetlands in the review area: ::res. 

5. 	 Wetlands adjacent to but not direcUy abutting an RPW that flow directly or ndirectly into TNWs. 
0 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combina ln with the tributary to whic:h they are 

adjacent and with similarly situated ad"JScent wetlands. have a significant r -:cus with a TNW are jurisldlctional. 
Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Seetion Ill.C. 

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: ;res. 

6. 	 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly Into TNWs. 
0 Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in comtlinatio. With the tributary to which they are 

adjacent and with similarly sitlJated adjacent wetlands, have a significant r xus with a TNW are ]Ufisdictional. 
Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III.C. 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in 1he review area: acres. 

7. 	 Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.' 
k. a general rule, t.'"te impoundment of a jurisdictionallriblrtary remains jurisdicti 1al . 

0 Demonstrate that impoundment was created from 'Waters of the u.s.; or 

0 Demonstrate that water meets the aiteria for one of the categories presentee :~bove (1-6), or 

0 Demonstnlte that 'A-aler is isolated wittl a nexus to commerce (see E below). 


E. 	 ISOLATED (INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED IETLANDS, THE USE, 
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE r: )MMERCE, INCLUDING ANY SUCH 
WATERS (CHECK ALL ntAT APPLY):10 

0 which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or ott r purposes.
0 from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or toregn ' •mmerce. 
0 which are or could be used for industrial purposes by Industries in interstrte com~ ~rce. 
0 Interstate isolated waters. Explain: 
0 Other factors. Explain: 

Identify water body and summarize rationale supporting determination: 

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in t:'le review area (check all that apply):

0 Tributary waters: linear feet, Wide. 

0 Other non-weHand waters: aaes. 


Identify type(s) of wate.-s. 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


F. 	 NON.JURISDJCTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETLANDS (CHECK ALL THAT ;,PLY);
0 If potential wetlands we.-e assessed within the review area, these areas did not m *the criteria In the ,987 Corps of 

Engineers Wetland Delil'leation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Suppleme; s. 
18'1 Review area included isolated waters with no substantial n!'OOJS to interstc.te ca.- fr: •ign) commerce. 

181 Prior to the Jan 2001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC," the review ar~ 'ICUid have been regulated hased 
~on the ·Migratory Bird Rule" (MBR}. 


0 Waters do not meet the ·significa:ott Nexus" standard, where such a finding is re<;t -~ far jurisdidlon Explain: 

0 Other (explain, if not covered above): 


., fc Cll!llJllete the atlal~,;is refer lo l!iC: ke).· m SIXU<'ln !li.0 .6 oflhe lnstnletional Guidebnok 
•• Prior to a-rtinR or dedillilll! CWA j <~ri !idi~lion b~ sofl:ly 011 !his ra.ry, Corps Dlstrkl5 will elt· ... tbe lltdoo 10 Cor;rs and i.J'A IIQ fo r 
rr~iro;· tonsist~nt ~~o· i th me ~es.s d~SCJ"l!Mf in the Corpslt.PA .41~ Regardbtg CWA Act .TwiSt~ "!1'1 Following Rt:ptmos. 

'- .J ~ - -l uc--~ - c./i 7 n:-·· ' 
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Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area , vlhefa th §.Q!§ potential basis of jUrisdiCtion is 
the MBR factors (i.e., presence of migratory birds, presence of endangered species JSe of water for irrigated agriculture), 
using best professional judgment {check all that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams): finearfeet, wide. 
0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 
0 Other non-weUand waters: acres. list type ofaquatic resource: 
181 Wetlands: 3.99 acres. 

Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do nc meet the "Significant Nexus" standard, 

where such a finding is required for juriscfldion (check all that apply):

0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams) . Dnear feet, wide. 

0 Lakes/ponds: acres. 

0 Other non-wetland waters: acres. Ust type of aquatic rescurce: 

0 Wetlands: acres. 


SECTION IV: DATA SOURCES. 

A. 	 SUPPORnNG DATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply - checked item shall be lnduded in case file and, 
where checked and requested, appropriately reference soun:es below): 
181 Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the app6cantlconsultant rat by Statewide Surveying 
181 Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant 

181 Office concurs with data sheets/delineation report. 1·14-14 
0 Office does not ocncur with data sheets/delineation report

0 	 Data sheets prepared by the Corps: 
0 	 Corps navigable waters· study: 
0 	 U.S. Geoiogical Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 

0 USGS NHD data. 
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps.

181 	 U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: t:24K; GA-HOMERVi LE EAST 
181 	 USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. Citation: USDA NF' :::s WEBSOfL SURVEY 
181 	 National wetlands inventory map(s). Cite name: Homervtlle East 
0 	 State/Local wetland inventory map(s):
181 	 FEMAIFIRM maps: 13065C0150D Flood Zone X 
0 	 1DO-year Floodplain Elevation Is: {National Geodec:tic Vertical Detum of • •29)
0 	 Photographs: 181 Aerial (Name & Date): Z010 ColorOrtho Photo and 1199 Co. ·r lnfnlred Photo 

or 0 Other (Name & Date):

181 Previous detennination{s). File no. and date of response letter: SAS-2001..097! . 06 DEC 2002 

0 Applicable/supporting case law: 

0 Applicable/supporting scientific rrterature: 

0 Other infurmation (please specify): 


B. ADDITIONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JD: There are no surface or subsur ooe hydrologic connections between 
the 3.99-acre non-jurisdidional isolated wetland and other jurisdictional waters. T'he wet1 1d is not located within the 100-year 
floodplain. The wetland is located epprmcimately 600 feet from the nearest juri&didional \ :rter, and approximately 3,200 feet 
from the nearest named waterway, Canes Creek. The uplands surrounding the Isolated ' ~and are approxima1ely 8 to 12 
inches higher in elevation than the surface elevation of the Isolated wetland. The soils in 'S uplands surrounding the isolated 
wetland are mapped as Leefield Loamy Sand (ldA), and are not considered suitable for 1 oviding subsurface flow between the 
isolated wetland and other waters. 

~.! .:._· .; • ~-· ~ ·' -_ . - - - - 
- • - ~ - .:.. a.t , .::. {; 


